Office Memorandum

Sub:- Stipulation of additional condition in respect of textile units, units of Cotton/Woollen/Carpets/Polyester, units having Printing/Dyeing /Bleaching process or manufacturing and garment units.

In accordance with the directions under section 18(1)(b) of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 by Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) vide letter no. B-400(T)/PCI-III/2016-17/20072 dated 28.11.2016 and revised effluent discharge standards for textile industries notified vide Gazette Notification No. G.S.R. 35(E) dated 10.10.2016 under schedule-I of the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, it has been decided that henceforth textile units, units of Cotton /Woollen / Carpets /Polyester, units having Printing/Dyeing/Bleaching process or manufacturing and garment units which have already granted consent to establish and consent to operate, besides effectively complying with the conditions stipulated in the consent order issued to the respective units, shall also comply with the following additional condition:

“THat the industry shall comply the standards specified in Gazette Notification no. G.S.R. 35(E) dated 10.10.2016 under Schedule I of Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986. [Available at http://www.cpcb.nic.in/Industry-Specific -Standards/Effluent.pdf]. This consent shall stand automatically withdrawn if the industry fail to comply the standard”

This issues with the approval of competent authority

Yours Sincerely,

(A.K. Gupta)
Sr. Environment Engineer (Textile)

Copy to:
(i) PS to Chairperson, RSPCB, Jaipur.
(ii) Sr. PA to Member Secretary, RSPCB, Jaipur.
(iii) All Group Incharges, RSPCB, Jaipur.
(iv) All the Regional Officers of the RSPCB.
(v) ACP, RSPCB, Jaipur- please upload on the Boards website.

Sr. Environment Engineer (Textile)